CILT Sri Lanka – Research Symposium
June 2016
Colombo Hotel Rates
Period – 02nd - 05th June 2016

Option 1 Hotel

- The Kingsbury

Single room on BB Basis - USD 170.00 nett per room per night
Double room on BB Basis - USD 181.00 nett per room per night
** (Free arrival transfer from Airport to Hotel for guests staying a minimum of 03 nights)

Option 2 Hotel

- Galadari

Single room on BB Basis - USD 170.00 nett per room per night
Double room on BB Basis - USD 181.00 nett per room per night
** (Free arrival and departure transfer from Airport to Hotel for guests staying a minimum
of 03 nights)

Option 3 Hotel

- Ramada

Single room on BB Basis - USD 131.00 nett per room per night
Double room on BB Basis - USD 141.00 nett per room per night

Airport Transfer
Car – USD 45.00 nett per vehicle / one way
Van – USD 50.00 nett per vehicle / one way

PLEASE NOTE:
Above rates are including all current Government taxes. If any taxes are revised including VAT the rates
quoted will be revised accordingly

Pinnawala Excursion - Half Day
Pick up clients from Colombo & proceed to Pinnawala.
Visit the elephant orphanage in Pinnawala. This
orphanage is the home for about 60 elephants, out of
which some are baby elephants found abandoned or
orphaned in the wild. They are being cared, fed and
trained by the wild life authorities. The best time to visit
is during the feeding times, when one will have the
opportunity of seeing the baby elephants being
bottle-fed. Also could accompany the elephants to a
river close-by and see them having their daily bath.
On completion proceed back to Colombo.

Tour cost
One Person
Per Person for a group of 2 persons
Per Person for a group of 3 to 6 persons
Per Person for a group of 7 to 12 persons

US$ 90.00 nett
US$ 45.00 nett
US$ 35.00 nett
US$ 20.00 nett

The above rates include:




Transportation by air-conditioned vehicle
2 x 500ml water bottles per person per day
Services of an English Speaking Chauffeur Guide/National Guide

The prices do not include:






Expenses of personal nature
Cost of beverages during the tour
Accommodation in Colombo
Entrance Tickets
Any other services not specified above

Galle Excursion - 01 day
Pick up clients from Colombo & proceed to Galle via Balapitiya & Ambalangoda
Do a boat ride in Balapitiya which will take for about one hour.
Here, one could see the villagers taking part in their day to
day activities also and some islands.
On completion proceed to Ambalangoda & visit a mask
factory and souvenir shop. The village of Ambalangoda is
famous for mask carvers and also there are many cottage
industries manufacturing coconut products.
Proceed to Mitiyagoda
Moonstone’s are in the semi-precious category and are an important
component of the Sri Lankan gem industry. The finest are bluish in colour and
are found in high concentrations in heading inland to Mitiyagoda.

Lunch at Restaurant
On completion visit the Galle Fort, the chief port during the time of the
Dutch reign. A fortress was erected by the Dutch to protect the natural
harbour of Galle, which was the main port from where the Dutch
exported spices, gems, essential oils etc. It also still offers buildings of
Dutch architecture and the Dutch church with its graveyard is still in
existence and should not be missed.
On completion proceed to Colombo via Kosgoda
Visit the turtle hatchery in Kosgoda
Kosgoda is famous for its turtle hatchery operated by the Wildlife
Protection Society of Sri Lanka. Several species of turtles, especially
the endangered hawksbill are protected here. Most vulnerable of
all are their eggs which are left uncovered on beaches all around
the coast. These eggs are brought to the hatcheries by the fishermen.
Visitors are shown the huge tanks filled with new born but lively
hatchlings. After being fed, the hatchlings are taken to the sea and
released when they are a few days old.
On Completion Return to Colombo

Tour cost
One Person
Per Person for a group of 2 persons
Per Person for a group of 3 to 6 persons
Per Person for a group of 7 to 12 persons

US$ 165.00 nett
US$ 95.00 nett
US$ 80.00 nett
US$ 55.00 nett

The above rates include:

Transportation by air-conditioned vehicle

2 x 500ml water bottles per person per day

Lunch in Galle

Services of an English Speaking Chauffeur Guide/National Guide
The prices do not include:









Expenses of personal nature
Cost of beverages during the tour
Accommodation in Colombo
Entrance Tickets
Cost of a boat ride in Hikkaduwa
Expressway toll charges
Any other services not specified above

Pinnawala and Kandy Excursion - 01 day
Pick up clients from Colombo & proceed to Kandy via Pinnawala.
Visit the elephant orphanage in Pinnawala. This
orphanage is the home for about 60 elephants, out of
which some are baby elephants found abandoned or
orphaned in the wild. They are being cared, fed and
trained by the wild life authorities. The best time to visit
is during the feeding times, when one will have the
opportunity of seeing the baby elephants being
bottle-fed. Also could accompany the elephants to a
river close-by and see them having their daily bath.
On completion proceed to Kandy.
Do a city tour of Kandy. Kandy was the last capital of
the Sri Lankan Kings, and is a World Heritage Site. The
name Kandy conjures visions of splendour and
magnificence. Many of the legends, traditions and
folklore are still lovingly kept alive. Drive around the
Kandy Lake built by the last Sinhala King Sri Wickrama
Rajasinghe in 1798. Visit the Kandy town and Bazaar,
the arts & crafts centre and a gem museum and a
lapidary. Also visit the Temple of the Tooth Relic.
Lunch in Oak-Ray Restaurant
After lunch visit the Peradeniya Botanical Gardens. This
botanical garden was first built as a pleasure garden by a
Sinhala King and was expanded by British. It is 147 acres in
extent and provides an amazing variety of trees, plants and
flowers.
On Completion return to Colombo

Tour cost
One Person
Per Person for a group of 2 persons
Per Person for a group of 3 to 6 persons
Per Person for a group of 7 to 12 persons

US$ 150.00 nett
US$ 85.00 nett
US$ 70.00 nett
US$ 45.00 nett

The above rates include:





Transportation by air-conditioned vehicle
2 x 500ml water bottles per person per day
Lunch
Services of an English Speaking Chauffeur Guide/National Guide

The prices do not include:







Expenses of personal nature
Cost of beverages during the tour
Accommodation in Colombo
Entrance Tickets
Expressway toll charges
Any other services not specified above

Cultural Tour - 02 nights / 03 days
Day 1
Pick up clients from Colombo & proceed to Habarana via Dambulla.
Visit Dambulla Rock Temple, donated by King Walagambahu
in the 1st Century BC, to the Buddhist monks. This World
Heritage site is the most impressive of Sri Lanka’s cave temples.
The complex of five caves with over 200 sequare meters of
painted walls and ceilings is the largest area of paintings in the
in the world. Over 150 images of Buddha, including a colossal
figure spanning 14 meters, imparts an impressive sight.

On completion proceed to Habarana and check-in at Cinnamon Lodge.
Lunch at Hotel
After lunch proceed to Minneriya National Park (Optional)
Do a safari of Minneriya National Park by jeep. The extent of
the Minneriya National Park is about 8,889 hectares. There are
wet lands in this National Park, which have international
importance, animal and plant species, which are plenty in dry
zone are found in this park.
Wild elephants, various
amphibians, local and immigrant bird species are plenty in
this park. About 160 species of birds, 09 amphibians, 25 reptile
species, 26 fish species and more than 78 butterfly species
have been found in this area. There are bamboo trees, which are rare in other parks and wild
elephants can be seen conveniently. The significant feature is that these elephants can be seen
going close to them.
On completion, proceed to hotel.
Overnight stay at the hotel on Full Board basis

Day 2
Buffet breakfast at the hotel
After breakfast, check-out from the hotel and visit Sigiriya

Climb the 5th century Sigiriya rock fortress which is
a world heritage site, built by King Kashyapa
(477-495 AD). The 'Lion Rock' is a citadel of unusual
beauty rising 200 meters from the scrub jungle. The
rock was the innermost stronghold of the 70 hectare
fortified town. A moat, rampart, and extensive
gardens including the renowned water gardens ring
the base of the rock. Visit the world-renowned
frescoes of the 'Heavenly Maidens' of Sigiriya, which
are in a sheltered pocket of the rock approached by a
spiral stairway. These frescoes are painted in earth
pigments on plaster.
On completion proceed to Kandy via Matale
In Matale, visit a spice garden to see different spices for
which Sri Lanka is famous for. Here, clients could see
different spices and how some of these spices are grown
and processed
Lunch at restaurant in Matale
On completion, proceed to Kandy and check-in at Earl’s
Regency hotel
Buffet dinner at the hotel
Overnight stay in the hotel on Half-board basis

Day 3
Buffet breakfast at the hotel
After breakfast check-out from the hotel and do a city tour in Kandy
Kandy was the last capital of the Sri Lankan Kings, and
is a World Heritage Site. The name Kandy conjures
visions of splendour and magnificence. Many of the
legends, traditions and folklore are still lovingly kept
alive. Drive around the Kandy Lake built by the last
Sinhala King Sri Wickrama Rajasinghe in 1798. Visit the
Kandy town and Bazaar, the arts & crafts centre and a
gem museum and a lapidary. Also visit the Temple of
the Tooth Relic.
Lunch at Oak-Ray Restaurant Kandy

On completion proceed to Colombo

Tour cost
One Person in a single rooms
Per Person in a group of 2 persons on twin sharing basis
Per Person in a group of 3 to 6 persons on twin sharing basis
Per Person in a group of 7 to 12 persons on twin sharing basis

US$ 605.00 nett
US$ 360.00 nett
US$ 335.00 nett
US$ 290.00 nett

Single room supplement

US$ 110.00 nett per room

The above rates include:






Transportation by air-conditioned vehicle
Two night accommodation with dinner and breakfast in the hotel mentioned in the
itinerary or similar
2 x 500ml water bottles per person per day
Lunch
Services of an English Speaking Chauffeur Guide/National Guide

The prices do not include:






Expenses of personal nature
Cost of beverages during the tour
Accommodation in Colombo
Entrance tickets
Any other services not specified above

